
Adopt a Tree  

Terms and Conditions 
 

Thank you for your interest in the Town of Claremont’s ‘Adopt a Tree’ program and supporting tree 

canopy growth within the Town. Please consider the below terms and conditions before submitting your 

application. 

 

1. Tree size and species - The Town will endeavour to accommodate your tree size request and 

location however, due to nursery stock availability, soil type and tree species we may need to 

contact you to discuss other options if necessary.  

 

2. Tree Failure - In the event that the tree fails within the first 12 months from planting due to 

damage, vandalism or environmental factors, the Town will replace the tree with the size and 

species being based on availability and at the Town’s discretion.  

 

3. No reimbursement or refunds will be offered for change of mind and/or damage after the 12-

month period from planting has been exceeded.  

 

4. The Town is not liable for any damage or theft of tree plaques and is not liable to replace any 

missing or damaged plaques. 

 

5. Planting will occur from May 2024, ideally during the annual winter planting season. This is to 

ensure optimum survival rate of the tree.  

 
Currently but subject to change, the anticipated plantings will occur as follows: 

• Claremont Park can commence from May. 

• Mulder Park can commence from June. 

• Stirling Road can commence from July.  

• Lake Parkland can commence from August. 
 
The above are all dependent on the Department of Primary Industries and Regional 
Development (DPIRD) completing the tree removals according to their proposed schedule. May 
to September would be the ideal planting season each year. 

 

6. The applicant notes that a tree is a living organism with some elements that are out of the Town’s 

control.  

 

7. The Town’s Parks and Environment team will be in contact to discuss applications and to process 

your invoice for payment.  

 

8. Entrants must be over the age of 18 years of age.   

 

 


